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Our Vision:
To make Christ
known through a
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worship and
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people.
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Encouraging
Spiritual Growth, a
Community for All

It’s Tuesday during Holy Week. We’re nearing the end of Lent while we
still wait for Good Friday, and in five days we’ll celebrate Easter. But it’s not
Easter yet.
It’s Tuesday during Holy Week. The ham’s in the fridge waiting to find
its way into the oven on Sunday, Val and I have already talked about what else
is on the menu, and we’re planning phone calls and Zoom calls to our families
and friends over four provinces and three countries. But it’s not Easter yet.
It’s Tuesday during Holy Week, just like it was on April 7, 2020. Back
then we were nearing the end of Lent, we were still waiting for the tragic story
of Good Friday, and on the 12th we celebrated the Resurrection of Jesus in our
homes and hideaways. The resurrection that promises that all that is dead will
be raised, and our hope will be fulfilled, and life will win, and, and, and…
But it’s still not Easter yet.
Maybe that’s where we always live: on Tuesday during Holy
Week, between Easter-that-was and Easter-yet-to-be. The good news of new life
has been proclaimed and we’ve soaked it in, but now it’s Tuesday during Holy
Week. There’s a trial in a Minneapolis courtroom, with white supremacy and
racism and did-he-or-didn’t-he all tied up together; there’s a ship that was
stuck in the Suez canal and the slowing of worldwide trade made us realize
how fragile our systems are; there’s still cancer finding its way through the
body of someone I love, and there’s this pandemic, always this pandemic
wearing us down.
We heard the good news, we believed it; we’ll hear it again soon. But
right now it’s Tuesday during Holy Week.
This year I’m not even going to try to make sense of it, or explain it, or
make it easy. I’m just going to live with it. Or maybe I’ll just let Good Friday
and Easter carry me along: Good Friday with its news that Christ is at home –
even if not at peace - in suffering and dying, and Easter Sunday with its good
news that suffering and dying will not have the last word. Those two pieces of
the same picture will carry me along when it just keeps on being Tuesday in
Holy Week. I invite you to let that carry you along too.
Grace and peace be with you,

Pastor Paul

Subscribe to our YouTube channel:
Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live
There are many ways to see Epiphany's service on YouTube:
- Subscribing Using a Smart TV with a YouTube app
- Using an HDMI Cord to your laptop
- Chromecast from your smart phone
- Cas0ng & Airplay (iPhone & Android)

YouTube Link Here

Please call the oﬃce if you have ques&ons and I can assist you with this.

hps://www.facebook.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
hps://twi(er.com/epiphanywpg
hps://www.instagram.com/epiphanywinnipeg/
Website: hp://epiphanychurch.ca/
Email: oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca
YouTube Channel: Epiphany Lutheran Church Go Live

Please save the date of June 6, 2021. As
council discusses and plans for reopening
church services. Stay tuned for final
confirmation as the weeks approach.

Church Office Hours:
Mon – Fri 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Contact Ve(a for help accessing Livestream!
P: (204) 269-2661

Epiphany Bible Study—
Study—Wednesdays

E: oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca

You’re all invited to join us! We’ll meet together from 5:30 to 6:30 to have a look at a few of
the readings for the coming Sunday; we ask questions, scratch our heads, see things in
fresh ways and gain new insights while we read the Old Old Story.
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Last month we received a grant from the City of Winnipeg for $2500. The grant
was called “Wellness Grant” with a focus on suppor'ng ini'a'ves that provided
wellness for city folk. A big thank you to Jennifer Palichuk for sourcing this grant
and guiding us through the process of applying for it and comple'ng the
requirements for receiving it. Thank you also to the City of Winnipeg and
councillor Chambers.
One of the requirements for receiving the grant money was that we have
par'cipants with up to date safe food handlers cer'ﬁcates. To that end 10
members of the Urban meal teams and Epiphany congrega'on members are registered for an on-line course with a
deadline for comple'on before the end of April. Our church kitchen will beneﬁt as well by having members who will
be able to run the kitchen according to City of Winnipeg regula'ons once COVID19 restric'ons are li6ed. Please
no'fy Ve7a should you be interested to take the course and she will be able to provide you with the details for
registering with SafeCheck for a reasonable price of $24.98.
Another requirement was that the grant money needed to be spent before the end of April. Food supplies have been
purchased to provide sandwiches and spaghe; meals un'l March 2022. Items included: pepperoni, ground beef,
cheese, margarine, cookies, granola bars, yogurt cups and tubes, hot dogs, juice, spaghe;, pasta sauce, tomato paste,
and cheese strings. Non-food items needed to serve and distribute the meals that were purchased included:
compostable forks and spoons, 6 oz and 10 oz containers for the August hotdog and salads meal, large paper lunch
bags, wax paper, twist 'es, sandwich bags and the on-line Safe Food Handlers course.

TIME TO ENROLL IN CAFT?

WAYS YOU ARE ABLE TO STILL DONATE

If you are not already on CAFT, we are
invi'ng you to enroll in the Electronic
Funds Transfer (EFT) Program that
Epiphany has arranged through
Assiniboine Credit Union.

1. You can e-transfer your dona'ons to
oﬃce@epiphanychurch.ca.
2. Epiphany Lutheran Church also has a link
on the Epiphany website for PayPal is you
prefer credit card.
3. If you prefer to enroll in the Electronic
Funds Transfer (CAFT) Program at Epiphany,
please give the oﬃce a call at 204.269.2661.
4. You can also drop oﬀ a cheque in the
mailbox between 9-3 Monday to
Thursday and let the oﬃce know.
5. Mail a cheque to:
Epiphany Lutheran Church
200 Dalhousie Drive
Winnipeg, MB R3T2Z1

This convenient method to contribute
will not only provide a regular cash ﬂow
to meet on-going church ﬁnancial
commitments during COVID but it will
also allow the convenience to
contribute without the regularity – even
during absences as we work though
these unusual 'mes.

Needless to say this infusion of money has li6ed much of the stress of funding this service that Epiphany contributes
to the Urban ministry. A big thank you to the congrega'on for your support
whenever we had a need to call for dona'ons in the past year.

Do you wish to
“own or par'ally own”
own” a project

Marlaine and Judy

If a member wished to donate/dedicate all or par'al funding for any speciﬁc capital
project for 2021; Please contact Tim Lasuik at tlasuik@shaw.ca.
Some include:
-downstairs curtains
-motorized blinds in Sanctuary
-bathroom taps
-self-closing sink faucets
-Landscape area near front doors
-Replace portable dividers in basement
-Evaluate various hearing assist systems
-Change door handles for disability access
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Book Warriors

Who's Got Popcorn?

The Wedding in Carlton Square: by Lilly Bartle7 and Michele Gorman

Fireﬂy Lane 2021 (Drama ) TV Show

The story follows Emma and Daniel, who are happily engaged. However, it's only a6er the engagement when they
start realizing how diﬀerent their worlds a6ually are. They come from two very diﬀerent families, which makes
wedding planning a bit tricky. This is deﬁnitely a 'chic lit' book.

In the turbulent summer of 1974, Kate Mularkey has
accepted her place at the boom of the eighth-grade
social food chain. Then, to her amazement, the
“coolest girl in the world” moves in across the street
and wants to be her friend. Spanning more than three
decades and playing out across the ever-changing face
of the Paciﬁc Northwest, Fireﬂy Lane is the poignant,
powerful story of two women and the friendship that
becomes the bulkhead of their lives.

A Year of SelfSelf-Love: by Troy L. Love
“A Year of Self-Love is a 'mely and comprehensive guide to assist individuals in crea'ng a daily pa7ern of healthy
living. It is thoughTully created to deliberately address the most important areas of spiritual, physical, rela'onal, and
emo'onal health with prac'cal exercises and tools.

I can’
can’t believe my eyes...

Warrior 2011 (Ac'on, Drama, Sport ) Movie
Former U.S. Marine Tommy returns home and gets his
father to train him for a mixed mar'al arts contest. But his
ﬁght has more at stake than the prize money since he is
going to ﬁght his own brother. Starring: Joel Edgerton, Tom
Hardy, Nick Nolte
Hot Pursuit 2015 (Ac'on & Adventure) Movie
Starring: Reese Witherspoon, SoWa Vergara, John Carroll
Lynch. A by-the-book detec've must run from cartel hit
men and dirty cops in order to ensure the sexy widow of a
drug kingpin stays alive to tes'fy.

Comedy Tidbits

A graphic ar'st living in Belgium works from home. His wife leaves their baby girl with him each day as she goes oﬀ to
work. A few months ago, he got 'red of her tex'ng to check on how he was doing with the baby. So, he started
photoshopping responses to text back to her, and it has become a worldwide Instagram sensa'on. Here are a few of
them. (Side note: to see more of these hilarious and cra6y works, check out Instagram.com/onadventurewithdad

NEW Riddles...
1) What do you call an old snowman?
2) Why don't mountains get cold in winter?

Answers to last week
1) They are all ridiculously cold
2) The le7er 'R'
3) Frostbite

The answers will be listed in the next
newsle7er…
… so stay tuned…

4) A meltdown
5) A cold spell
6) The wind goes right through them!
7) Hot is faster, because you can catch a cold
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Challenging Loneliness and Isolation for Older Adults
Are you 55 years or older and struggling with loneliness and isolation? This one-hour online course will
explore the experience of loneliness and focus on the differences between loneliness and isolation and
solitude. Strategies to manage loneliness will be shared and discussed. To join this course, you will need
access to the internet or a phone. Instructions will be sent on how to join in once you have completed your
registration. We look forward to connecting with you and sharing ideas on how to manage during these
challenging current events. (1 ½ hours in length)
Date: Wednesday, April 14th from 1:30pm-3:00pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Facilitators: Stacey Krueger and Spenser Martin
Spots in the course: 50
Maintaining Positivity and Optimism for Older Adults
We can all use positivity and optimism in our lives, particularly during challenging times. We know that how
we think and how we behave influence our emotions and moods. If you want to feel more positive and
experience optimism, join us for this course that will share strategies that you can use right away. To join
this course, you will need access to the internet or a phone. Instructions will be sent on how to join in once
you have completed your registration. (1 ½ hours in length)
Date: Wednesday, April 21st from 2:00pm-3:30pm
Location: Online via Zoom
Facilitators: Stacey Krueger and Spenser Martin
Spots in the course: 50
For more information and to register please visit: https://mbwpg.cmha.ca/events/

Scam & Fraud Prevention

Update from Canada’s Minister of Seniors, Deb Schulte:
COVID-19 has created an environment that is ripe for fraud and cyber criminals are using the pandemic as an
opportunity to profit. Canadians, including seniors, rely on the digital marketplace more than ever—using online
services for groceries, banking and everyday shopping—and it’s important that you have the tools and information you need to protect yourself from fraud.
Protecting yourself from fraud – stop and think
Slow down, scrutinize and stay informed to reduce fraud.
If you get emails or text messages asking you to:
Open attachments
Follow links to unfamiliar websites
Give sensitive, personal or financial details
Stop and think, it could be a scam. Don’t click links or open attachments from unknown senders. Don’t share
personal information with them, like banking or credit card information. If you’re not sure, ask someone you trust
for help.
If someone you meet or something you come across online seems too good to be true—it probably is!
Stop and think. Resist the pressure to act immediately. Use caution with anyone you meet online. If
you’re not sure, ask someone you trust for their opinion.
Fraudsters may innocently drop requests for money into emails and conversations. They’ll appear to be in
very difficult circumstances and in desperate need of your help. They might also be pretending to be
someone that you know.
Stop and think. Ask questions and be skeptical. It could protect you and your money.
Service Canada will never make threatening phone calls of any kind. If you receive one of these calls,
hang up and report it to the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre.
Service Canada will never request your personal information or ask you to complete a financial transaction
in an email. To learn more about how to spot a spoof, keep reading here.
The federal government is providing vaccines for free for all Canadians—any emails or text messages offering
home vaccination kits or products that claim to treat or prevent COVID-19 are scams. Here is what you need
to know about COVID-19 vaccines.
Resources to help recognize fraud
You can learn more about the types of scams to watch out for here and here.
The Little Black Book of Scams is a great resource to share with friends and family. It describes 12
common scams, and is available in eight different languages.
Report fraud
If you have been a victim of fraud or cybercrime, contact your local police. If you want to report an instance of a
scam, fraud or cybercrime, whether you are a victim or not, use the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre’s Online Reporting System. When you report a scam, authorities will be able to warn Canadians, which may limit it from
spreading.
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Rev.Jason Zinko

Sister Michelle Collins

Donna Jackson

Bishop

Assistant to the Bishop

Office Administrator

mnobishop@elcic.ca

mcollins@elcic.ca

mnosynod@elcic.ca

Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Canada
In Mission for Others
600 - 177 Lombard Ave
Winnipeg, MB R3B 0W5

Rev. Susan Johnson
National Bishop
204.984.9157

Main Office Number……..204-984-9150
Toll Free………………..….888-786-6707
Fax Number……………….204-984-9185

sjohnson@elcic.ca
twiter.com/nationalbishop
Lutheran Urban Ministry
Rm 25, 560 Arlington St.
Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5
Phone (204) 774-3143
www.theurban.ca
Epiphany is located on Treaty No. 1 land, the tradi!onal
territory of the Anishnaabe, Cree, Ojibway, Oji-Cree,
and Dakota, and the homeland of the Me!s Na!on

ELCIC Website: www.elcic.ca
Ministry Manager
Rhonda Gorham
Phone: 204-774-3143
Email: rhonda@theurban.ca
Epiphany respects all aspects of people including race,
ethnicity, gender expression, sexual orienta!on, socioeconomic background, age, religion, and ability.

